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• This event is being recorded and will be available on 

the Business South You Tube Channel 

• Use the Q&A function throughout the webinar to send 

in your questions for the panel discussion 

• A link to the agenda will be posted into chat

• Closed caption subtitles (automated) are available 
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Spotlight on Surrey, 11 February 2021

Protecting Gatwick’s Passengers 

and Staff



Impact of COVID-19 on Gatwick



A vital piece of national infrastructure, enhancing the UK’s global connectivity and making a 

significant economic contribution by supporting jobs, tourism and trade throughout the UK.

Gatwick – before COVID-19



Impact of COVID-19 at Gatwick

In 2020, Gatwick saw 10.1 million passengers compared to 46.6 million passengers in 2019, a 78.2% drop. 
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Investing in growth and service

 £2.5 billion invested since 2009

 Planned investment until 2022 reduced by £347m from £456m to £109m

Gatwick capital investment spend (£m)
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• Airport revenues have dropped substantially – the airport posted a 61.3% fall in revenue and a £321m loss 

for the first six months of 2020. 

• By the end of October 2020, 40% of those employed by Gatwick Airport Limited had lost their jobs 

(785 in the Spring and a further 598 in October, leaving 1,867).

The impact on revenue and jobs



COVID-19 challenges and

opportunities 



Creating a safe passenger journey



UV treatment of security trays

In September 2020, Gatwick was the first airport in the UK to treat its 

security trays with UV light energy.

• Laboratory tests demonstrate 99.9% disinfection rate with every 

tray treated with short-wavelength UV-C light immediately before 

each passenger uses it.

• New system - provided by Smiths Detection - highly effective 

against coronaviruses, including COVID-19 and SARS, as the 

radiation warps the structure of their genetic material and prevents 

the viral particles from replicating.

• Each tray passes through a covered ‘UV-tunnel’ fixed underneath 

the hand luggage screening system, so that every tray is treated 

immediately before each passenger uses it.

• Gatwick and other airports also deployed other anti-viral systems, 

such as coatings sprayed on to trays, however this protection 

dissipates over time.



Gatwick’s support for the national response

• In April 2020, Gatwick was the first airport in England 

to help establish a COVID-19 testing centre, located 

in one of our long-term car parks.  Initially for NHS 

and health workers, its use was extended to include 

symptomatic people working in transport.

• Gatwick supported in facilitating repatriation flights, 

as well as flights carrying medical supplies and 

PPE from China and Turkey. 

• Gatwick actively encouraged staff on furlough to 

volunteer to help support their local communities

and local charities.  Gatwick enabled operational 

vehicles to be used by staff to support home delivery 

services.



In November 2020, we announced the opening of a pre-departure and post-arrival screening facility, 

run by ExpressTest.  The site, located within Gatwick’s Long Stay Car Park at the South Terminal, offers a 

fast and accurate lab-analysed PCR swab test.

COVID-19 screening service at Gatwick

• The facility can be used by passengers who require a valid, 

negative COVID-19 test certificate for destinations requiring 

one from up to 96 hours before travel.  

• Satisfies post-arrival requirements for the “Test to Release” 

scheme to ease travel restrictions and quarantine.

• ExpressTest is delivered using the latest gold standard PCR 

equipment.

• Lab-analysed test results emailed or texted to customers 

typically the next day.  The cost for Gatwick’s air passengers 

and on-airport staff is a subsidised rate of £60 and for the 

general public £99. 



Proposed Gatwick vaccination centre

We continue to offer the South Terminal as a 

vaccination centre should it be required, and stand 

ready to support the vaccination programme.  

• This proposed facility could provide 12,000 

vaccinations per day.  

• Gatwick has offered use of the car park and South 

Terminal facilities at no cost.

• The use of furloughed Gatwick staff to assist with the 

centre has also been offered.



Future of Gatwick and aviation 

post COVID-19



Our asks of Government

• Providing liquidity: Extended CCFF business loans

• Protecting staff: Extension of furlough, to remain in place for as long as travel corridors are closed

• Securing business: Further business rate relief

• Sensible regulation: Waiver of regulatory fees until air travel returns



Opportunities for future travel 

The aviation industry needs Government to set out their roadmap, which makes clear how we can 

open up travel for Summer 2021 with a clear route out of the travel and quarantine restrictions as 

soon as it is safe to do so.

Effective, clear and consistent international travel rules in cooperation with other governments 

are key pre-requisites for international air travel to be able to recover.  

Government considerations for future travel could include:

• International recognised testing regime 

• Vaccine passports

• Vaccine travel corridors



Gatwick remains in demand 

We are having encouraging conversations with a range of existing and potential new airlines about 

future growth prospects at the airport: 

• easyJet intend to ramp up capacity as soon as restrictions ease, 

planning to deploy 71 aircraft to Gatwick and introducing new routes.

• British Airways committed to operating from Gatwick and in 

summer 2021 plans to offer 3 new long-haul destinations; in addition 

to the existing long-haul operation, a short-haul operation is also 

planned with a wide range of destinations on sale from May half-term. 

• Norwegian is focused on continuing to fly short-haul routes, 

ceasing long haul across its network.

• Wizz Air expanded its short-haul services from Gatwick in 2020.

• JetBlue have secured slots at Gatwick for Summer 2021, with a 

daily JFK service and are working on a second US flight.

• New airlines also include SunExpress and Corredon.



The next decade – the Northern Runway

• We estimate that 2019 passenger levels will not replicated 

until 2024, but that demand will return. 

• Building on Gatwick’s Master Plan, we will pursue 

development of the Northern Runway – currently used as a 

standby runway.  This would be more routinely used for 

departures after the runway is widened to meet all safety 

standards. 

• This scheme could be delivered by the late 2020s.

• All works would be privately financed and would be 

delivered whilst minimising the impact on existing airport 

operations.



Thank you
Keep Healthy, Keep Safe, Keep Flying
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Patients first      Personal responsibility      Passion for excellence      Pride in our teamPatients first      Personal responsibility      Passion for excellence      Pride in our team

Ashford and St. Peter’s NHSFT: 

the role of an “anchor institution” 
in 

COVID Recovery 
Suzanne Rankin, Chief Executive



2019/20 in summary

£343.4
TURNOVER

£1.2
SURPLUS

Map Data ©2020
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EMERGENCY  
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TREATED
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PATIENTS IN OUR

OUTPATIENT CLINICS

ADMITTED

44,500
PEOPLE FOR PLANNED

INPATIENT AND DAY CASE  
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SEEN
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TREATED
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THROUGH VIRTUAL  
CLINICS

Overview of the Trust



Patients first      Personal responsibility      Passion for excellence      Pride in our team

Sustainability Issues?



Our Vision

To provide an outstanding experience and best outcomes for patients 
and the team’ and is supported by our values.

Our Mission

To ensure the provision of high quality, sustainable healthcare services 
to the communities we serve.

Our vision and aims



The term anchor institutions refers to large, typically non-profit, public sector organisations 

whose long-term sustainability is tied to the wellbeing of the populations they serve. Anchors 

get their name because they are unlikely to relocate, given their connection to the local 

population, 

and have a significant influence on the health  and wellbeing of communities.



Purposeful partnerships – innovation

Lord Andrew Mawson



Strategic ob ective 5: Collaborate –
Sustain and Thrive

Community Day “building relationships”





Patients first      Personal responsibility      Passion for excellence      Pride in our team

The ultimate “anchor” strap line



The community took great care of us…



Patients first      Personal responsibility      Passion for excellence      Pride in our team

We want to return the care…we know we are 
lucky to have a job we love, a reliable income 
and the support of the community 



Purposeful partnerships – local nourishment for 
the team



Purposeful partnerships – vaccination hub

10,000 doses given 
so far…



Patients first      Personal responsibility      Passion for excellence      Pride in our team

Purposeful partnership – clinical trials

ITV News – Nasal Spray trials

SaNOtize Nasal Spray Trial

The REACT Study

The SIREN Study



Patients first      Personal responsibility      Passion for excellence      Pride in our team



Innovation –
social media
communication
tools





Innovations – virtual clinics



Patients first      Personal responsibility      Passion for excellence      Pride in our team

Purposeful partnerships – so what?

▪ Hospitals are for “repairs” health is made at home 

▪ NHS hospitals can and should leverage financial, intellectual, innovative 
capacity and capabilities in local partnerships both public and private to 
improve the health and well-being of local communities and NHS teams 
and improve NHS resilience and sustainability

▪ The economy and health are allies not opposing forces
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11/02/2021

Heathrow – Supporting Local Economic 
Recovery

Becky Coffin – Director of Communities and Sustainability



Classification: Confidential
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11/02/2021

Impacts from Covid-19

As the largest single site 

employer in the UK – people and 

businesses rely on Heathrow to 

be successful
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11/02/2021

Cargo

Heathrow is the UK’s biggest 

port by value, specialising in 

high-value, time-sensitive goods 

like pharma and medicine
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Cargo locations by freight origin / destination

Movement Type Arrival Destination
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Heathrow Local Recovery Plano

“The successful story that 

we should be able to tell 

in the future is one of a 

sub region coming 

together, taking 

ownership and pulling out 

all the stops to meet the 

challenges faced during 

these unprecedented 

times”

The Rt Hon, The Lord 

Blunkett



Classification: Confidential

Classification: Confidential

Supporting economic benefits across the UK

Heathrow has a large 

economic reach across 

the UK, thanks to its 

extensive supply chains



Classification: Confidential

Classification: Confidential
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“Surrey Together: 
Collaboration in 
Response and 
Recovery”

Greg Melly
Special Advisor to the Vice Chancellor

Spotlight on Surrey: Leading the Covid Recovery
11 February 2021



Surrey today

STUDENTS16,513 5,582
NON-UK

STUDENTS £1.9bn
CONTRIB. 

TO 

NATIONAL 

ECONOMY

126k 

ALUMNI 

FROM OVER

182
COUNTRIES

174
COMPANIES 

ON SURREY 

RESEARCH 

PARK

2,300+ PLACEMENT 

PROVIDERS

RESEARCH 

AND 

INNOVATION  

INCOME
£78m

3,113
MEMBERS

OF STAFF

#universityofsurrey 59



From response to recovery



#universityofsurrey 61

Incubation
174

companies    

31
buildings    

65,000
sq metres   

4,500
staff

www.surrey-research-park.com

‘Grow-on’ space Larger facilities

#universityofsurrey

Surrey Research Park and the research 
ecosystem



Covid-19: How Surrey stepped up





Just announced: Virus Hunter

#universityofsurrey

» Virus Hunter 
commercial partner 
Vidiia Ltd is a University 
spin-out medtech
company

» Uses a mixture of swab 
samples, image 
processors and AI - all 
shared with a mobile 
app – to reduce errors 
and testing times

64



The Charting Surrey’s Post-Covid Rescue, 
Recovery and Growth report 

A thorough 
review of the 

impact of Covid-
19 on the county 

of Surrey

A host of strategic 
recommendations 

to local and 
national 

governments



Surrey: towards strong infrastructure 
and civic cohesion
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Introduction to DIT
Helping businesses export and grow 

into global markets.



Who are DIT?

70

• Raise their profile and credibility overseas;

• Understand the competition;

• Improve overseas marketing and 

communication;

• Access research to inform management 

decisions.

The Department for International Trade (DIT) are responsible 

for promoting British trade across the world, ensuring the UK 

takes advantage of the huge opportunities open to us. 

Our DIT Services for Exporters:

• Understand how to do business overseas;

• Gain insight into global markets;

• Identify opportunities and open doors;

• Reach customers/partners not otherwise

accessible;



DIT’s Global Presence

71

DIT has more than 

1,300
staff in over 

100
overseas markets

• DIT teams support businesses throughout the UK 

in identifying business opportunities around the 

world;

• DIT has more than 1,300 staff in over 100 overseas 

markets and around 400 people across 9 UK 

regions, working locally with UK businesses;

• Our 200+ expert International Trade advisers are 

recruited from the private sector, and have a wealth 

of experience in international trade and investment.



International Trade Advisers

72

Our 65+ expert London and South East International Trade Advisers (ITAs) 

offer free and impartial export advice and support to SMEs from all sectors 

based in these two regions.

ITAs help companies:

• Develop their export thinking

• Identify the right markets for their products 

or services

• Identify key export-related activities

• Set up meetings in key markets

• Generally help make business happen

Our Adviser network offers:

• Advisers with successful exporting track records

• Sector specialists

• Market/region specialists

• Activity specialists – marketing, joint ventures, 

agents and distributors etc.

• Language, experience and knowledge network

• Practical, realistic, useable resources



Sector Teams and Focus

73

Our London and South East International Trade Advisers are organised in 7 

sector teams. All businesses receive support tailored to their sector and the 

countries they are interested in.

Sector Teams

• Consumer/Food and Drink 

• Fashion and ecommerce

• Creative and Digital

• Professional Services 

• Infrastructure and Energy

• Engineering and Manufacturing

• Technology 

Key sector information:

• Sector specific content #1

• Sector specific content #2

• Sector specific content #3



The DIT Trade Services Portfolio

74

DIT offers a range of support to help UK eligible SMEs export and grow 

into global markets.

We offer:

• 1-2-1 Advice from expert trade advisers

• Tradeshow Access Programme (TAP) when 

Covid-19 travel restrictions allow

• Intensive Trade Support Programme (ITSP)

• International Trade Missions

• Access to export opportunities

• Overseas market research and information 

support 

Virtual Events and Seminars:

• Meet the Buyer and Meet the Expert events

• Virtual Trade Missions

• Virtual Workshops and Master Classes including 

• Managing International Agents & Distributors

• Winning and Delivering Business Internationally

• Website Optimisation for International Trade

• Pitching and Winning Business Online

• Raising Trade Finance

• Brand Innovation Strategies

and more



Useful Tools For Exporters

75

These online tools provide UK businesses with practical information about 

exporting/importing goods out of or into the UK. All tools are regularly 

updated to reflect any changes.

How to Export Goods (CHEG) online tool

• Businesses that export goods out of the UK should visit the Check How to Export Goods 

www.gov.uk/check-duties-customs-exporting online tool.

• This provides product-specific information about duties, Rules of Origin and customs procedures for over 

160 markets around the world. It also provides information about the UK border.

Trade tariff tool: look-up commodity codes, duty and VAT rates

• Businesses that import goods into the UK can visit the Trade tariff look-up tool www.gov.uk/trade-tariff

• The tool provides information about tariffs, commodity codes, duties and VAT rates

Services

• For information on selling services into the EU go to: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/providing-services-to-

any-country-in-the-eu-iceland-liechtenstein-norway-or-switzerland-after-eu-exit

http://www.gov.uk/check-duties-customs-exporting
http://www.gov.uk/trade-tariff
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/providing-services-to-any-country-in-the-eu-iceland-liechtenstein-norway-or-switzerland-after-eu-exit


Support to Sell Online

76

DIT can help you you export your products to consumers around the world 

through online marketplaces.

Tap into your knowledge

Get you free support from our UK-

based E-Commerce Advisers. 

Their in-depth knowledge of 

exporting via e-commerce to 

international marketplaces means 

you will get tailored advice.

Get connected

Connect to international 

marketplaces through us and you'll 

enjoy the benefits. Our 

connections mean you might get 

reduced commission rates and 'try 

for free' periods.

Ongoing support

We will work with you on your    

e-commerce journey and 

support your business to grow 

by selling online overseas.

To find out more, visit https://www.great.gov.uk/selling-online-overseas or contact your local 

International Trade Adviser (ITA).

https://www.great.gov.uk/selling-online-overseas/or


GREAT.gov.uk

77



Trade finance for UK exporters

78

UK Export Finance (UKEF) is the UK’s export credit agency. By putting the 

right finance and insurance in place, UKEF can help you win contracts, fulfil 

orders and get paid. 

Win contracts

UKEF can help you win export 

contracts by providing attractive 

financing terms to your buyers.

Fulfil orders

UKEF supports working capital 

loans so you can take on and fulfil 

orders with confidence.

Get paid

UKEF makes sure you get paid 

by offering insurance against 

buyer default.

To find out more, visit https://www.great.gov.uk/trade-finance or contact your local International 

Trade Adviser (ITA).

https://www.great.gov.uk/trade-finance


Intellectual Property Office

79

The Intellectual Property Office (IPO) is the official UK government body 

responsible for intellectual property (IP) rights including patents, designs, 

trade marks and copyright.

IP Equip:

• E-learning tool / smartphone app designed to help you understand IP rights i.e. trade marks, patents, 

copyright and designs

IP Health Check: 

• Free-to-use online tool. Please visit https://www.ipo.gov.uk/iphealthcheck.htm

IP Masterclasses: 

• Training to help provide detailed knowledge on IP, or bite-sized videos. IPO trainings are available at: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/intellectual-property-made-easy

Events

• Held nationally to help IP holders protect their interests. To see the IPO event calendar visit:

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/ipo-events-calendar/ipo-events-calendar

https://www.ipo.gov.uk/iphealthcheck.htm
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/intellectual-property-made-easy
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/ipo-events-calendar/ipo-events-calendar


EU Transition Resources

80

There are a number of online tools that UK SMEs can use to find 

information about the new rules on doing business with Europe that came 

into effect on 1 January 2021.

Enquiries on EU Transition

You can email DIT’s Enquiry Service at euexit@trade.gov.uk to support you to navigate and understand 

the changes introduced on 1 January 2021.

• For UK businesses: please initially go to GOV.UK/transition

• For EU businesses: please initially go to GOV.UK/eubusiness

• If you can’t find answers at GOV.UK/transition, fill out the enquiry form at www.great.gov.uk/transition-

period/contact/ and one of our experts will try to help.

• Visit great.gov.uk for a range of online support including the latest export opportunities

mailto:euexit@trade.gov.uk
https://www.gov.uk/transition
https://www.gov.uk/transition
http://www.great.gov.uk/transition-period/contact/
https://www.great.gov.uk/


Support From Other Departments

81

• Visit www.gov.uk/guidance/help-and-support-if-your-business-trades-with-the-eu for the latest webinars 

and videos. 

• 18 new video explainers are available from BEIS to help you understand the actions your business 

needs to take. Visit www.workcast.com/?cpak=1070296099921910&pak=4264500033398249 

• Visit www.gov.uk/guidance/help-and-support-for-uk-transition to sign up to or watch online webinars 

and videos from HMRC.

• Visit https://youtu.be/BDkAEuzI6-I for the recording of a recent online event by Border and Protocol 

Delivery Group covering Exporting from GB to EU via the short straights.

• Visit GOV.UK/guidance/webinars-for-exporters-of-animals-and-products-of-animal-origin-to-the-eu for 

webinars delivered by the Department for the Environment, Food & Rural Affairs for exporters of 

animals and products of animal origin to the EU

• To ask specific questions about your industry try the Cross-border trade forum https://transition-

forum.service.cabinetoffice.gov.uk/

http://www.gov.uk/guidance/help-and-support-if-your-business-trades-with-the-eu
http://www.workcast.com/?cpak=1070296099921910&pak=4264500033398249
http://www.gov.uk/guidance/help-and-support-for-uk-transition
https://youtu.be/BDkAEuzI6-I
GOV.UK/guidance/webinars-for-exporters-of-animals-and-products-of-animal-origin-to-the-eu
https://transition-forum.service.cabinetoffice.gov.uk/


Contact us

82

DIT South East International Trade Team 

T: +44 (0) 330 3000 012 

E: info@tradesoutheast.com 

Learn more about DIT services

www.gov.uk/dit or great.gov.uk

Follow us on Twitter 

@tradegovuk_LSE

Join us on our LinkedIn Group

Search ‘International Trade from the UK – South East’

Find out about our upcoming events

https://events.newable.co.uk/

http://www.gov.uk/dit
https://www.great.gov.uk/




Hosted Q&A
Post your question to our 

panel members using 

Zoom Q&A





THANK YOU
#SpotlightOnSurrey






